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What’s Happening? 

Reading For the third quarter, we will work 

on pollinators. We will learn the different 

parts of the plants and different ways plants 

are pollinated. There are three ways to 

pollinate a plant: cross- pollination, self 

pollination and wind pollination.  Students 

will read non-fiction text to support this unit.  

What can you do at home? 

 Read books about different 

pollinators and plants. 

 Practice the ACE strategy at home. 

For second grade we are using the A 

and the C.  

 ACE stands for A- Answer, C-Cite, 

E-Explain 

 

Writing at Home:  Students can read a 

fiction book and then choose one question to 

practice throughout the week: 

A. Pick one character trait and give 

details from the text to support your 

reasoning. My character has ____ 

trait.  

B. Choose a phrase in the story and 

have the students explain it. 

C. Describe how the character feels 

D. Explain why the author wrote this 

book and give examples from the 

text to support your reasoning. 

E. What lesson did the character learn? 

F. Describe two or more affects….  

Math:  We are wrapping up arrays.   We are 

getting ready to work on mental math 

strategies and adding up to four two digit 

numbers.   

 Explain addition using place value:  

https://learnzillion.com/lesson_plans/6

822-explain-addition-using-place-value/ 

 Add up to four 2 digit numbers 

https://learnzillion.com/lesson_plans/4998/ 

     Videos to use for ongoing practice 

Videos for addition and subtraction:  
 Place Value Strategy for 2 digit addition: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59rEN5-

y8sA&list=PLNDkuWRw1gGRpuFSgmHjf07

KamFfjq8Gz&index=106 

 Decomposing a Number to Make a Ten 

for 2–Digit Addition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bj9TyS74a9Y&list=

UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Math 2-Digit Addition Using a Number 

Line 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYJMGp94CkQ&l

ist=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Addition using a hundreds board: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J10YSF-

670w&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Expanded Method: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1qyEKo

7OF8&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Show all totals: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qr_g09V6

sHo&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Place Value Strategy for subtraction: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlAYOJr

XOBU&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPN

w 

 Subtracting using a number line: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ABI7UF

Dg2o&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

 Subtraction using a hundreds board: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wHviiHn

YRc&list=UUQaTtYud6Lv2fAQEYpOSPNw 

Social Studies 
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We are working on air, land and water 

pollution. We will also discuss maps and 

using a compass rose for location (north, 

south, east and west). One way to remember 

the directions is to say Never Eat Soggy 

Waffles.  

Science:  

We will talk about the life cycle of animals 

and genetics.  

 

Use this list of character traits to help 

students identify different traits as they 

encounter different situations and/ or when 

reading a story.  

 

Thank you! 

A hearty THANK YOU! To everyone who 

has volunteered and donated this year! We 

appreciate your support!   


